
FORTHCOMING EVENTS AT SUNBURY C.C. 
 
FRIDAY 16TH NOVEMBER THE DOWNLINERS SECT        
£7.50 on the door 
We welcome one of the legendary names of ‘60s R&B who vied with the likes of The Rolling 
Stones, The Yardbirds and Pretty Things in their EMI days, and have stood the test of time as 
one of best bands on the blues and R&B scene. Still led by the original founder Don Craine 
(guitar/vocals), and including longtime stalwart Keith Grant (bass/vocals), they have recently 
added Savoy Brown Blues Band founder member John O’Leary on harmonica and vocals, the 
line-up completed by Del Dwyer (guitar/vocals) and Mark Freeman (drums). They regularly 
feature at Twickenham’s celebrated Eel Pie Club, and they will undoubtedly appeal to our 
many blues and R&B-loving members. Full info at www.downlinerssect.com Loads of 
Downliners Sect video on YouTube 

FRIDAY 14TH DECEMBER     THE BEAT LEGENDS            
£7.50 on the door 
If you enjoyed the 60s All Stars, then you will love The Beat Legends. Yanni, their leader, first 
played at The Cavern in 1964, and has been true to his Liverpool roots ever since, with an act 
that celebrates all the great sounds of the Mersey Era. We’ve booked them specially early to 
ensure that we have a proper Christmas rave-up, so put this one in your diary! Find out all 
about them at www.thebeatlegends.co.uk    

FRIDAY 18TH JANUARY     THE GOOD OLD BOYS  
£5.00 on the door 
We are delighted to welcome back the Good Old Boys, who gave us a highly entertaining 
evening on what was probably the coldest night of the year last January. They comprises 
personalities from a variety of big name bands:  Nick Simper (bass/vocals) who first played 
professionally with Johnny Kidd & The Pirates, and was then a  founder member of Deep 
Purple and Warhorse; Peter Parks (guitar/vocals) also in Deep Purple spin-off Warhorse and 
then Fandango; Simon Bishop (guitar/vocals) toured with Renaissance, High Society, and The 
Monks (of Nice Legs, Shame About The Face fame); Richard Hudson (drums/vocals) 
percussionist with the Strawbs - also with  Elmer Gantry's Velvet Opera, Hudson Ford, High 
Society and The Monks; Alan Barratt (lead singer) has worked alongside the likes of Chip 
Hawkes (Tremelos) and Cliff Bennett and the Rebel Rousers. We know from their first gig that 
the contrasting lead guitar styles of Peter and Simon makes for a really interesting range of 
rock, blues, R&B and country material and we very much look forward to seeing them again. 

 

SUNBURY CRICKET CLUB  
LOWER HAMPTON ROAD, SUNBURY-ON-THAMES TW16 5PS   

www.sunburycricket.co.uk 
 

To be kept informed of the quality music events at Sunbury Music Club throughout the year, 

e-mail paulwatts1946@googlemail.com 


